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repaired to his own palace ; but the bad news had spread like wildfire, and there was uproar in the city and in the women's apartments. Yet through it all Rama showed calm and dignified, making preparations to live in the forest without a murmur.
Now Sita, loving and kind, wanted to follow R£ma ; yet he would not listen, until at last, overcome by her tears and her persistence, he consented; and she prepared joyfully to put aside her silken robes and her jewels, and attire herself in skins and bark. But her friends would not hear of it, and even King Dasaratha, overcome as he was by Queen Kaikeya's subtlety, agreed that naught had been promised regarding Sita, therefore she was free to go as a Princess to the woods.
Thus with silken robes and jewels galore, sufficient to outlast the fourteen years of Rama's exile, Sita set forth in a golden chariot with her husband and Laksinana, his shadow, in ascetic dresses of bark; and Queen Kaikeya had to weep her tears of despite in solitude, for the whole city was in uproar over Rama's departure.
But he, dignified and calm, took leave of his father with all a good son's affection, telling the old King that he rejoiced in enabling his parent to keep his vow, that the fourteen years would soon pass, and that then they would be reunited.
Now Rama's chariot was followed by hundreds of thousands of citizens, all desirous of going where he went; but Rama, seeing this, determined to prevent it and so fulfil the promise absolutely, that he should live solitary in the wastes, and wilds, and woods.
Therefore, at the very first halting place, he rose up when all were asleep, and bidding the charioteer drive a devious course to throw them off

